
Marketplace Words

- In ONE minute,
- Students take turn to say a 
vocabulary related to “Market” 
in Getting Started lesson.
- The last student saying the 
word will lose and do one funny 
action in front of the class.



Unit 8: Shopping
Lesson 2:  A closer look 1

Confessions of a Shopaholic 2009 - Shopping addiction.webm


Knowledge

a/ use the words and expressions 
related to “Shopping” topic

b/ correctly pronounce words/ 
sentences that contain the 
sounds /sp/ vs /st/

Competence
Use shopping scenarios to teach 
about calculating prices and 
comparing costs.

Personal qualities
Introduce cultural aspects of shopping, 
such as different types of markets, 
stores, and traditional shopping 
practices.
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After this lesson, students will be able to:



VocabularyI.
Some vocabulary related the topic “Shopping”



shopaholic (n)

người nghiện mua sắm

/ˌʃɒpəˈhɒlɪk/



on sale

đang (được bán) hạ giá

/ɒn seɪl/



discount shop (n)

cửa hàng hạ giá

/ˈdɪskaʊnt ʃɒp/



New words Pronunciation Meaning

1. shopaholic (n) /ˌʃɒpəˈhɒlɪk/ người nghiện mua sắm

2. on sale /ɒn seɪl/ đang (được bán) hạ giá

3. discount shop(n) /ˈdɪskaʊnt ʃɒp/ cửa hàng hạ giá



Write the words and phrases under the correct pictures1

shopaholic browsing Internet accessprice tag on sale

1. ____________

2. ____________
3. ____________

4. ____________

5. ____________



Match the shopping places with their characteristics.2

1. a speciality shop a. It offers lower prices on all products.

2. a discount shop b. It uses the Internet to sell goods and services.

3. a supermarket c. It is often outdoor and offers a wide range of 
goods. Buyers can bargain.

4. an online shop d. It is a large indoor shopping place with mixed 
prices for all the items offered.

5. an open-air market e. It offers one or two specific kinds of goods.



It uses the Internet to sell goods and services.

an 

online shop
/ˈɒnlaɪn ʃɒp/



It offers one or two specific kinds of goods.

a speciality shop

/ˌspeʃiˈæləti ʃɒp/



It offers lower prices on all products. 

a discount shop
/ˈdɪskaʊnt ʃɒp/



It is often outdoor and offers a wide range of 

goods. Buyers can bargain. 

an open-air

market

/ˌəʊpən ˈeə
ˈmɑːkɪt/



It is a large indoor shopping place with fixed 

prices for all the items offered.

a supermarket

/ˈsuːpəmɑːkɪt/



Match the shopping places with their characteristics.2

1. a speciality shop a. It offers lower prices on all 

products.

2. a discount shop b. It uses the Internet to sell goods 

and services.

3. a supermarket c. It is often outdoor and offers a 

wide range of goods. Buyers can 

bargain.

4. an online shop d. It is a large indoor shopping 

place with mixed prices for all the 

items offered.

5. an open-air market e. It offers one or two specific kinds 

of goods.



Ex 3: Complete the sentences with the words and phrases from the box.

shopaholic bargain browsing 

speciality shops range of products

1. There are many _____________ in a shopping centre. 

2. I spent the whole morning just ________online for clothes, but I didn’t 

buy anything. 

3. Alice doesn’t know how to _______, so she paid too much for her T-shirt. 

4. Both online and offline supermarkets offer a wide ______________. 

5. She’s a __________. She spends too much time and money shopping.



shopaholic bargain browsing 

speciality shops range of products

Ex 3: Complete the sentences with the words and phrases from the box.

1. There are many _____________ in a shopping centre.

2. I spent the whole morning just ___________online for clothes,

but I didn’t buy anything. 
browsing

speciality shops

spend time + V-ing: dành thời gian làm việc gì

many + plural nouns



shopaholic bargain browsing 

speciality shops range of products

Ex 3: Complete the sentences with the words and phrases from the box.

3. Alice doesn’t know how to ___________, so she paid too much

for her T-shirt. 

4. Both online and offline supermarkets offer a wide ______________.

5. She’s a ______________. She spends too much time and money

shopping.
Shopaholic: người nghiệm mua sắm

bargain

bargain (v) mặc cả

wide range of products: đa dạng sản phẩm

range of products

shopaholic



Shopping day
In your group, assign:

Student A: Buyer 1
Student B: Buyer 2
Student C: Seller

- St A and B: Make a list of products you guys want to buy.
- Choose a place to shop. (open-air market, supermarket,..)
- Buyers (Std A & B) go to the store and ask the seller (Std C)
- St C sells the product for them. (Remember to bargain if allowed)

*Bonus: try to use as many vocabulary learnt in this lesson as possible.



PronunciationII
Pronounce two clusters /sp/ vs /st/ in isolated and sentences



Sorting activity

- Look at a set of 10 vocabulary.
- Think carefully and try to sort into two 
different categories.
- What are the similarities between them?

Category A Category B

spend

speciality

space

respect

clasp

stall

staff

outstand

honest

waste



Check your answers

/sp/ /st/
spend

speciality

space

respect

clasp

stall

staff

outstand

honest

waste

spend

speciality

space

respect

clasp

stall

staff

outstand

honest

waste Watch the video.

Focus on two sounds.





Ex 5: Listen and repeat the sentences.  Pay attention 
to the underlined words.

1. There is a three-storey sports centre in my neighbourhood.

2. The assistant at her shop always gives us special attention.

3. The shop owner treats his customers with a lot of respect.

4. The food at that restaurant is too spicy for me.

5. Tom spent half of his savings in that music store.



Consolidation

3. What are the clusters we have learnt in the lesson?

A. /br/ and /st/ B. /st/ and /pr/

C. /st/ and /sp/ D. /br/ and /sp/V



Consolidation

1. What kind of market that we can bargain?

A. convenient store B. supermarket

C. discount shop D. open-air market

2. If I spend too much money and time, I’m a _______.

A. shopping mall B. shopaholic

C. price tag D. speciality

V

V



Homework

1. Learn by heart all the vocabulary.

2. Finish Exercise in your Workbook.

3. Prepare for the next lesson: Lesson 3: A closer look 2



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon and infographics 

& images by Freepik

Thanks!

youremail@freepik.com 
+91  620 421 88 
yourwebsite.com

Please keep this slide for attribution

Do you have any questions?

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
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